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CHAIR AND MEMBERS

PLANNING COMIíTÍTEE MEETING ON DEGEMBER 8,2008

That this report BE REFERRED by the Pfanning Committee to the Town and Gown Committee
for review.

INJUNGTIONS AND NU¡SANCES . RESIDENNAL UNITS

JAMES P, BARBER
crTY soLtctToR

December 8, 2003, Report to Planning Committee

PREVIOUS REPORTS PERTNENT TO THIS MATTER

At íts meeting of September 29,2A08 City Council adopted the following recìcmmendation of
Planning Committee:

29. That in response to an enqulry by Councillor N. Branscombe, the Gity Solicitols Office BE
REQUESTED to bring forward a report to be considered in public at a future meeting of the
Planníng Committee which will indlcate implications for the City of London in relation to the recent
Ontario Superior Court of Justice Decision {Court Flle No. 4g82OlOT) conceming residential
intensification of lands, as brought forward by the Corporation of the CÍty of Oshawa, The
Neighbourhoods of Windfields Límited Partnership, and the owners of 30 homes in The
Neighbourhoods, to a future meeting of the Planning Committee.

At its meeting of October 29ül, 2008, Board of Control received and noted the 4tr report of the
Town and Gown Committee which included the following reports:

1. That the Town and Gown Comrnittee ffGC) heard a verbal delegation and received a
communication dated September 10, 2008 from Sgt. L. Prelazzi, Supervisor, London Police
Services, with respect to limiting the activities and number of people on front lawns; it belng noted
that he TGC asked that the above+nentioned communication, along with a report on the East
Lansing (Michigan) Police Deparhnent nuisance and disorderly conduct issues and the attached
excerpt from the Boulder, Colorado ByJaw, entitled'Nuisance Party Prohibited" be refened to the
City's Legal Department for a report to be considered at a future meeting of'the TGC outllnlng
suggestions to address the concems noled in Sgt. Prelazzi's communication.

/
4. That the Town and Gown Cómmittee (TGC) reviewed and received a communication dated- August 27,2008 from Councllfor N. Branscombe, with respect to a Superior Court declslon
relatíng to the an application by the City of Oshawa and the Neighbourhoods of Windflelds
Limited Partnership relating to the conversion of 30 homes into short-term rental/lodglng
accommodations that would predominately be occupled by students; it belng noted that the City,s
Legal Department is preparing a report on rshat the implicatlons of thÍs decision could be for
London.

Pursuant to the direction of City Council and the request of the Town and Gown Cornmittee, this
report will address the availability of injunctions to restrain land uses and conduct contrary to the
City's by-laws and the possibility of further tocal legistation to address nuisançe parties. The
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Civic Administration has recently brought forward a report conceming a revised noise by-law

and a report conceming the licensing of rental residential units is forthcaming.

lniunctions

The City of Oshawa and a residential subdivider brought proceedings for an injunct'lon þ9fore
the Suþerior Court of Ontario to restrain the use of 30 homes ¡n a subdivision in the City of
Oshawa. According to the decision granting the injunctionl, they alleged that the homes
owned by the respondents had been altered intemally, with or wlthout building pennits and

using misrepresentations of the purpose of the alterations, to convert $tem into short-term
rental/lodging accommodation for between five and nine persons per home. The occupants
were predominantly, if not exclusively, students.

The Court reviewed the evidence, the Official Plan and Zoning By-law and considered the
definition of dwelling unit which provided that a 'dwelling unit consists of one or more rooms,
together with toilet and cooking facilities, and must be designed for use as a single
housekeeping establishment' and the term 'single housekeeping establishment'which was
not defined in the by-law. The Court found that based on the evidence the use of some of the
homes was contrary to the by-law in that the use was as a lodging house and not in the nafure
of a single housekeeping establishment for those homes. The application was dismissed with
respect to some of the homes based on the evidence. The decision has been appealed to the
Ontario Court of Appeal.

The Oshawa decision Ís subsequent to an earlier Court of Appeal decisionz interpreting a
Waterloo by-law containing a similar provision f'residential unit a unit ... used as a single
housekeeping unit, which includes a unit in which no occupant has exclusive possession of
any part of the unit ..."). ln the Waterloo caser the Court of Appeal upheld the finding that a
house occupied by 3 students represented a lavvful use under the zonlng by-law of a
residential unit stating that the court conectly addressed ïhe critical phrase to be interpreted,
namely whether the premises in question are a osingle housekeeping unif. Fhe judgel used
as an important interpretative criterion whether there was collective decision making sufñcient
to create a single unit for housekeeping purposes."

Both of these decisíons were subsequent to the decísion of the Ontario Divisional Court3
interpreting a similar provision in the City of London by-law finding that a fratemity house was
not a single and independent housekeeping establishment ln that case, the use of a
fraternity house was held to be contrary to the by-law based on the evidence in circumstances
where the Divisíonal Court dismissed an appeal on thE basis that "the appellant's evidence
establishes that'each occupant - will be a tenant to Phi Delta.' As a tenant if he fails to pay
his rent he will be subject.to eviction by he landlord. Accordingly, the whole house is not
occupied or used as a 'single and independent housekeeping establishment".a

The writer advísed City Council in a report in December of 2003 that many students in London
tive in dwelling units which are rented by a group of individuals under a common lease. Where
complaints aríse conceming the occupancy of dwelling units under a common lease, they may
be addressed through by-laws such as the zoning by-law. The Oshawa and Waterloo decisions
reinforce the conclusion in the 2003 report based upon the London decision that it may only be
possible to obtain a remedy under the zoning by-law against persons who occtpy premises
under a cornmon lease where they do not live as a single and independent housekeeping unit.
Whether occupants are living as a single and independent housekeeping unit will be based
upon a consideration of the evídence tendered before the courP.

It appears that Oshawa is the only recent Ontario case where injunctlve proceedings to restrain
the use of premises as not being a single housekeeping establishment have been commenced
as other court decisions relating to this issue have arisen as a consequenc€ of other types of
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proceedings.e Much of the evidence for the injunction in the Oshawa case was secured by the
subdivider. lnjunctive proceedings are available under section 440 of lhe Munícípal Act, 2001

to restrain an illegal use and this municipality has used injunctive proceedings on occasion in
the past to enforce compliance with its zoning by-law but not with respect to this type of
occupancy. The decision to utilize or to become a party to statutory iniunctive proceedings is in
the discretion of the municipal council and should be based on evidence demonstrating a

breach of the zoning bylaw.

Nuisance Parties

The London Police Force and City By-law Prosecution st¡aff have encountered nuisance and
disorderly conduct issues involving large assemblies of people in residential areas in proximity
to post-secondary educational institutions which have included loud music, noise, open air
buming, traffic obstruction, litte_ring, loitering, consurnption of liquor on public and private
property, and disorderly conduct'.

This kind of activity has been regulated under onuisance party" ordinances in the United States
and under general legislation in Britain on the basis that sfeet pa$es or parties on private
property may be of such a magnitude that they constltute a nuisanceo. Where nuisance parties
have been prohibited by local legislation in municipalities in the United States, the applicable
ordinances provide a variety of remedies for law enforcement personnel who receive
complaints. The regufatory purpose of a nuisance party by-law is to create a duty upon those
hosting a social event or party to confol the participants and gives law enforcement personnel a
mechanism to controf and disperse people where lhe event has become a nuisance which does
not reach the standard of an unlawful assembly which may be dispersed under the provisions of
the Criminal Codes. The difficulty encountered by law enforcement personnel arises because of
the unwillingness of owners or resÍdents to identify, control or to take responsibility for the
conduct ot iñdiviouals who attend a party who may or may not be invitees.ro

Crimínal chargeslt (i.e. causing disturbances and unlar¡vfulassembly), charges under Provincial
Statutesi2 (i.e. Iiquor, trespass) and by-law charges {i.e. noisers, traffc14, litteríngrs, parking, or
zoningr8) may be laid against individuals where law enforcement personnel deem it appropriate
to do so17.

A nuisance party ordinance in other jurisdictions has induded thefoltowing elements:

i

(1) Ðeñnitíon of NuÍsance Party: A social gathering or party which is conducted on prernises within the
city and which, by reason of the conduct of the persons in attendance, involves any one or more of the
following activities carried on so as io constitute a,public nuisance occuning at the site of the said part¡¿ or
social gathering, or on neighboring public or private property,
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See also St. Catharines (Cit| v. Bndtey Fish t2O00J O.J. No; 3677 (OL) (OntS.C. |i Heer v,.Allsúafe lnsu¡anca Company of

Canada [1s93] O.J. No. 3360 (OnlG.B.I Attawa (",rty) v, Bentolífa [2006] O.J. No. 5444; 200ô ONCJ 541; ?3 W.C.B. {2d) 423 .
' Fall Homecoming has been cancelled at Queen's University for 2009 ln Klngston oldng to an annual sùeetparty lnroMrg conduct
v¡hict¡ has generated complalnts.I Thls Bowling Green ordÍnance was dlscussed at e

www.london. calCom mittees_and_Task-ForcaslPDl
e 

See Crimlnal Code s. 67 h Appendix A to thls report

10 Tho" kinds of issues are also addressed by a recent privato membe/s bîfl (Blll 106, Safer Cornmunflles and l.lelghbourhoods
Act 2008) wùtich cre¿tes an office of Dlrector wtro is gircn law enforcement porrrers to address complalnb. Thk prlvate me¡nbefs
bill appears to be similar in approach to neighbourhood nulsance teglslation fn England {Antl€odal B€havlour Act, 2003} ard code
enforcement strategies in the United States (see CivÍl Remedles and Cdrne Prewntlon: An lnkoducton, LonalnE Green Mazerollo
and Jan Roehl, htÞl 

^,ww.popcenter.orglibrary/crlrneprewntion&olume-09/Ob_€dlþrJntrcfucüon.pdf).ll crlminal Code, Appendix A
l2 

Llqro, Licence Act, Trespasg to ProperÇ Ac{ l¡ trppendlx A
13 

No¡r" Conkol By-law
la Trafñc and Parking By-law
l5 clearing of Grounds ByJaq Streets By-law (s. 2.6 prohibits publlc nulsances on the steeb), Property Standa¡ds By{aw
16 

Z-1 zonlng By-law 
'

l7 
Other applicabte by-lar,lrs include the Publlc Nulsance Bylalv (prohibib onþ urinalion and defecaton) , Open Alr Bumlng By¡aw,

Anlmal Conhol By{aW Parks and Recreation Area ByJaw

ln London, Ontarlo. Please soe:



(a) the consumption of alcoholic beverages or drunkenness,

(b) public urination or defecation,

(c) the sale, fumishing, or distribution of alcoholic beveraçs,

(d) the deposÍt of Fash or litter on public or private property'

(e) destruction of public or private property;

(0 pedes¡ian or vehicular trafüc or illegal parking which obstructs the fræ flow of residentialtraffic or

interferes with the abillty to provide emerçncy servlces,

(g) excessive, unnecessary or unusual loud noise which disturbs the repose of the neighbourhood,
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(h) open burning or fireworks,

(i) public disturbances, brawls, fights, quen€ls, or,

fi) any other conduct or activity that threatens injury, lnconvenience, or âlarm to persons or darnage to
property.

(2) ÐUW tO ContfOI pfem¡Ses. Any person who is an owner, occupant, tenant, or otherwíse has rightful
possession or possessory control, individually or jointly with others, of any premises, who either sponsors,
conducts, hosts, lnvites, or permits a social gathering or parly on said premÍses ralh¡ch is or becomes a
nuisance party, as defined in subsest¡on (1), and which nuisance is e¡ther the intentional result ol or
within the reasonable expectations ol the person or persons having sucJt possessory contrd is deemed
to be in violation of this section.

(3) No person who is an owner, occupant, tenant, or who othen¡ise has rightful possession or possessory
control, individually or jointly with others, of any premises shall knowingly, negligently, or recklessly allow,
cause or permit a social gathering or party on said premises to become a nuisance party as defined by
subsection (1) above.

g| Order to cease and disperse. A party or social gaürering that is or becomes a nuisance party, as
defined in subsection (1), shall cease upon the order of the Police Chief or his or her dæignate and all
persons shallleave such party or social gathering on any public lands ir¡cluding a sidewalk, steet, park or
boulevard immediately and ín the case of private prop€rty all persons not residlng at the site of such
social gathering or party shall leave any residential proærty immediately. No p€rson shallfail or refuse
to obey such an order and any person who fails to leave the site of a parly or social gathering after being
ordered to do so under this section is guilty of an offence.

$\ Retaliatíon. No person shall direct a verbal, physical or electronic act against the person, family or
property of any individual who complains of or witnesses a violation of this section for the purpose of
intimidatíng or retaliating against that person for the exercise of the right to complain or testify to a
violation of this section.

(6) Remedies cumulative. The above references to conduct which may also be prosecuted under federal
or provincial law or cig by-laws shall not be interpreted to require that prosecution of the specific offence
under federal or provincial law or city by-laws is a necessary prerequísite to enforcement under this
section.

Although the use of nuisance party ordinances is now widespread throughout the United Stiates,
there appears to be only one reported decision involving a challenge to sucfr an ord¡nance. The
Bowling Green ordinance was upheld on appeal based upon a constitutional challenge to its
vatidityls. The Court found that the nuisance party ordinance in issue had a real and substantial
relat¡on to the public health, safety, morals or generalwelfare of the public.

T BoøW Greenv.S€t¡aöol 2005-Ohto-BS2Z



To date, no Ontiario municipality has enacted nuisance party regulations to the best of the

writer's knowledge. lt would appear that th-e statutory authority enabling such a by-law.ls 9s
broad in Ontario as it is in the other jurisdictions where such by-laws have been enacted.'" An

Ontario municipality has enacted a public nuisance byJar,rff whích defines and prohibits the

following:

"any action or activity that creates a distuúance to residents of the Township and shatl indude
activities such as spitting, defecating, urinating, fightlng, swaering, using profane or obscene
language, impeding or molesting personsr obstructing tte movement of porcons, causing or
allowing excessive noise and damaging, defacing orvandalizing propeñ:f

Other Ontario munícipalities have enacted or are considering prohibitions on publ¡c nuisances.zr
It may be advisable to consider a general prohibition on public nuisances as vúell as nuisanæ
party regulation.

i

The Municípal Act, 2001 proudes that a by-law is inoperative to the extent of any conflict with a
provincial or federal Act or regulation if the by-law frustates the purpose of the Act or
regulationæ. lf nuisance party regulations were enacted in London, both administrative law and
constitutional law challenges to their validity could be expected.

lf City Council were disposed to cons¡der "núisance partf regulations, the Civic Administation
could be directed to prepare an amendment to the City's Public Nuisance ByJaw and the drafr
amendment could be referred to the Community and Protective Services Committeefor a public
meeting.

The Manager of By-law Enforcement and London Police were consulted with respect to this
report.
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cc. Manager of By-law Enforcement
cc. Chief of Police
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REGOMMENDED BY:

t0'- Municipal Act,2001, s. 128

Public nulsances

128. (1) Wthout limlting secfions 9, 10 and '11, a.local munlclpallty may protrlblt and regulaÞ wlü¡ respec{ b publlc
nuisanoes, lncluding matters that, ln the oplnlon of @uncll, ara or couH become or cause puHlc nulaancss. 2001, c. 25,
s. 128 (1); 2006, c. 32. Sched. A, s. 68.

Not subject to review

f2) The oÞinion of council under thls sedhn, if anlved at tn good fatth, ts not su$eclto revlew by any courL 2001, c. 25,
s. 128 (2).

20 
S"u Th" Corporat¡on of the Townshlp of East Zorra-Tavistoc*, County of O:dord By-law # 200&37 at

hlþ/tulwwtuvp.ezt.on.calcounclUconsolidatod_bylawsf?00M37_nulsance_b$awpdf

'' Kingston is reportedly considerlng a pubtic nulsance by-law. Oakvlile has enacted a bylaw at
htþ:/tu¡wutown,oakvllle,on.ca¡Tr,ledla-FilesJby-laïvs12007-143-Nulsance.pdt whlcfi delnes a pubtlc nuisance as'an adivlty or
activltles, intentlonal or negligent ìn orlgln, wfrlch have a debimentaì lmpac* on the usa and enloynent d proporlles ln he vÌdnlty ol
lhe prembes.' The Oakvilte byJaw provides that'No Person shall cË¡use or pemtt any Publlc Nubance.'.* Munlcipal Act" 2001, s. 14

JAMES P. BARBER

ctw soLlGrToR
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TABLE OF OFFENCES

GRIMINAL GODE

unfawfulassembfy 
æ. (1) An unlawful assembly is an assembly of three or more persons who, with

intent to carry out any common purpose, assemble in such a manner or so conduct
themselves when they are assembled as to cause persons ln the neighbourhood of the
assembly to fear, on reasonable grounds, that they

(a)wifldisturb the peace tumultuouslg or

(b) witl by that assembly neodlessly and wähout reasonable cause provoke other
persons to disturb the peace tumulfuously.

Lawfulassembly
becoming untawful {2) Persons who are larvfitlly,assembled may become an unlavrfrrl assembly if they

conduct themselves with a common purpose in a manner that would have made the
assernbly unlawful if they had assembled in that manner for that purpose.

Exception 
(3) Persons are not unlawfully assembled by reason only that they are assembled to

protect the dwelling-house of any one of them against persons who are threatening to
break and enter it for the purpose of committing an indicbble offenco therein.

Riot 
64. A riot is an unlavr¡ft.r! assembfythat has begun to disturb the peace tumultuously.

R.S., c. C-34, s.65.

Punìshment for
unlawfulassembly 66. Every one who is a member of an unlawful assembly is guilty of an offence- punishable on summary convicüon.

R.S., c. C€4, s. ô7.

Reading 67. A person who isproclamation 
(a)... mayor..., orthe lawful,deputy of a mayor....

who receives notÍce that, al any place within the jurlsdiction of the person, twelve or
more persons are unlatøfully and riotously assembled together shall go to tlrat place
and, after approaohing as near as is safe, Ìf the person is satisfied that a riot ís in
progress, shall command silence and thereupon make or cause to be made in a loud
voÍce a proclamation in the following words or to the like effect:

Her Majesty the Queen charges and commands all persons being assembled
immediately to disperse and peaceably to depart to their habitations or to their larryful
business on the paln of being guilfy of an offence for which, on convlction, they may be
sentenced to imprlsonmentfor!ife. GOD SAVETHE QUEEN.

Offences related to 68. Every one is guitty of an indictable offence and liable to imprisonment for ti.fe who
oroclamation' (a) opposes, hinders or assaults, wilfully and witr forc€, a person wfro begins to make

or is about to begin to make or: is making the proclamatlon refened to in section ô7 so
that it is not made;

(b) does not peaceably disperse and depart from a place where tho proclamation
refened to in section 67 is made within thirty minutes afrer it is made; or

(c) does not depart from a place within thirty minutes when he has ieasonable grounds
to believe that the proclamation refened to in section 67 woufd have been madè ¡n that
place if some person had not opposed, hindered or assaulied, wilfully and withr force, a,
person who would have made it.

Causing 175. (1) Every one who
dist¡rbance.
indecent 

"x¡ibít¡on, 
(a) not being in a dwelting-house, causes a disturbance in or near a public place,

loitering, etc' (i) by fighting, screaming, sholting, swearing, singlng or uslng insulting or obscene
language,

{ii) by being drunk, or
(iii) by ímpeding or molesting other persons,
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(b) openly exposes or exhibits an indecent exhibition ln a publlc place,

(c) loiters in a public place and in any way obstruc-ts persons who are in that place, or

(d) disturbs the peace and quiet of the occupants of a dwellingrhouse by discharglng

firearms or by other disorderly conduct in a publlc place or u¡ho, not belng an oooryant
of a dwelling-house comprised in a partlcular building or str¡ctt¡re, disturbs the peace

and quiet of the occupants of a dwelling-house comprised ln the buildlng or shuctur€ by
discharging firearms or by other disorderly conduct in any part of a bulldlng or sûr¡cture
to which, at tha time of such conduct, the occupants of ttso or more dwelllnghouses
comprised in the buitding or sFuchrre have acoess as of right or by lnvitatlon, exPress
or implied,

is guílty of an.offence punishable on summary convictíon.

Evidence of peace (2) ln the absence of other evidence, or by way of corroboration of other evidence, a
officer summary conviction court may infer from the evidence of a peace officer relating to he

conduct of a person or persons. whether ascertained or not, that a disturbance
described in paragraph (tXa) or (d) or an obsfuction descñbed ln paragraph (1Xc) was
caused or occuned.

R.S., 1985, c. C46, s. 175; {997, c. 18, s.6,
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Trespassing at
night

common nuisance 
rg0, (1) Every one wlro commits a common nuisance and thereby

{a} endangers the lives, safe$ or health of ihe public, or

(b) causes physioal injury to any person,

is guilty of an indictable offence and líable to imprisonment for a term not exceeding
two years.

Definition
(2) For the purposes of this section, every one commits a comrnon nuisance who

does an unlavyful act or fails to discharge a legal duty and thereby

(a) endangers the lives, safety, health, property or comfort of the public; or

(Þ) obstructs the public in the exercise or enjoyment of any right that is comrnon to
all the subjects of Her Majesty in Canada.

R.S., c. C-34, s. 176.

177. Every one who, without lawfr,¡l excuse, the proof of which liss on him, lolters or
prowls at night on the property of another person near a dwelllng-house sifi.lated on
that property is guilty of an offence punishable on sumrnary conviction.

R.S., c. C-34, s. 173.

LIQUOR LICENCE AGT

Unlawfulpurchase

27, No person shall purchase l¡quor except ftom a govemment store or from a person
authorized by licence or pennit to sell liquor. R.S.O. 1990, c. L.19, s.27.

Sale to intoxicated person

29. No person shall sell or supply liquor or permit liquor to be sold orsupplled to any person
who is or appears to be intoxicated. R.S.O. 1990, c. L.19, s. 29.

Rules, persons under 19

30. (1) No person shall knowingly seÌl or supply liquor to a person under nineteen years of age.
R.S.O. 1990, c. L.'f 9, s. 30 (1).



ldem

(2) No person shall sell or supply liquor to a person who appears to be under nineteen years of
age. R.S,O. 1990, c. L.19, s. 30 (2).

Definition

31. (1) ln this section,

"residence'means a place that is actually occupied and used as a dwelling, whether or not in
c,ommon with other persons, including all premiges used in conjunction with the place to which
the general public is not invited or permitted access, and, if the place occupied and used as a
dwelling is a tent, includes the land imrnediately adjacent to and used in conjunction with the
tent. R.S.O. 1990, c. L.19, s.3l (1).

Unlawful possession or consumptÌon

(2) No person shall have or åon.ute liquor in any place other than,

(a) a residence;

(b) premises in respect of which a licence or permit is issued; or

(c) a private place as defined in the regulations. R.S.O. 1990, c. L.19, s. 3l (2).

Exception

(3) Subsection (2) does not apply to the possessÍon of liquor that ís in a closed container.
R.S.O. 1990, c. L.19, s.31 (3).

lntoxícation

(4) No person shall be in an intoxicated conditíon,

(a) in a place to which the general public is invlted or permitted access; or

(b) in any part of a residence that is used in comrnon by persons occupying more than one
dwelling in the residence. R.S.O. 1990, c. L.19, s. 31 (a).

Arrest without warrant

(5) A police officer may anest without wanant any person whom he or she finds contravening
subsection (4) if, in the opinion of the police officer, to do so is necessary for the safety of any
person. R.S.O. 1990, c. L.19, s.31 (5).

TRESPASS TO PROPENTV NCT

Trespass an offence

2. (1) Every person who is not acting under a right or authority confened by law and who,

(a) without the express permission of the occupier, the proof of which rests on the defendant,

(i) enters on premìses when entry is prohìbited under this Act, or

(ii) engages in an activity on premises when the activity is prohibited under this Act; or

{b) does not leave the premises immediately after he or she is directed to do so by the oc-cupier
of the premises or a person authorízed by the occupier,

is guilty of an offence and on conviction is liable to a fine of not more than $2,000. R.S.O. 1990,
c.T.21, s. 2 (1).
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